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Falling leaf and fading tree. _______ Headache, when Burdock Blood Bitters

êss.7^|f;“’ “ "• EEtlErSsHs;Ocod-by, summer, good L>.gocKl-by. Petra t.ç ... and Goad. uto. to the Cardinal. “i|eVe Con.tiLation of the Bowel», purif}!

“Hu*h!” a voice from the far away— Archbishop of New York, in reply to our ^ Blood, renovate the Liver and tone up

biîSSth" "SSSS!^atht Ncr,yr s-v;tem- a!“1 t,mvn?.hTThe cord la frayed, the cru»e I» dry, hy hilitn UUornian, tne r. ca] e , ache will 1)6 unknown f Sample Bottles
The link meat break, and the lamp moetdle! “Converted,” &c., &c., Nun. 10 cent» Larue Buttle» 81.1X1.
Then good-by to hope; good-by, good by Speaking at Derby on Monday, Dec. ’ ” ,. . —,

the Uerby ce».fnl ^mUnation of ‘the r^il» compot

Then good-by forevei; good-by, good-by «he had refused it externally for the relief of pain or to allay
The Archbisliop'of Petra, writing from inflammation, or taken internally to 

New York »avn • remedy a cough, it is speedily and en-
‘ .Hi, Eminence' Cardinal M'Closkey re tircly effective.

to say, in reply to your note Agitation in the world of homeopathic 
! received this morning, that he never medicine has been its very soul of progress
I offered any money to Edith O'Uurman, as in politics and religion—the difficulties

never saw her, and never heard of her, of opinion and the individuality of men
Wednesday of last week, December 28, [ ,.xce,,t through the great scandal which have been parent to the disagreements by 

1881, on the least of the Holy Innocent», I ,jlc caui(,,] |t H needless to add that her which the standard of these bodies have 
aged eighty one yean, one month, and one ! r(.cetit lecture at Derby,of which yousend been elevated. So with most of our 
day, Rev. John Joseph Gallagher, of Mer a|i accoull. j6 a tissue of falsehoods.— famous preparations—foremost in illus- 
cer, the oldest miistona y in the diocese, | . . I'niverse. tration of which truth stands the world-
passed away from earth a. we hope to ________ ____________ famous remedy to general debility and
MMtér'whoinTie'had üiv.d'so long and so 1 A M el boil W Minister gives his Klofk | langour “Quinine me,”—and winch,
faithfully The vtnirald, d,,.eased had f.„ tpo-.olle He, edict......... "Il‘" plat»...aWe m Its genuine strength,
the last nil yean, on aeeom.t ol the infirm- ' _______ >« » mtraculou» creator of appetite vitality
itie, incidental to old age, !»•«, released from . , ,, h(1 „ „aviuH at Ta]]a. stimulant, to the general fertility of
tha active duth a of the sacred min,.try, . Judge Uumie, » no is staj mg at lai a the ,y,km. Quinine Wine, and its mi- 
hut he still Continued to exercise the prive !1 w"tlY f . L ... j provement, ha-, from the first discovery
leges accorded him on his retirement, of rector of tin-* parish, returned a few da\ of the great virtues of Quinine as a medical 
celebrating Mh^h at the little altar erected anu y um a visit to no me, and t lie iii- agent, been one of the most thoroughly 
in hie own humble home. But coniine,l b> Sund;»} after m, return he announced remedies ever offered to the
a stroke of paralysis to his bed for four that lie had brought with him the A pus- j j ut»liC. It is une of the great tonics and 

th* preef ding his death he waa no linger tolic Benediction for his congregation, naturai life.8iving stimulants which the 
able to enjoy this consolation. A neighbor which he would give on some fitting occas medjcal Iirof,,ssiun have been compelled to 
ing priest, how ever, Hither Brady, who i0n. (If course, considerable^ comment «cognize and prescribe. Messrs Northrop 
visitr d him almost ,I »ly, at bis request and wa, made on tins new- The Hjruhau of I & „ uf T”r„„t have given tv the
by special i»enim*Hi<m. oH.tmI up the Holy the following week had a fine account of .- f .» • Ouinine Wine
Sacrifice oeoMiouallv in Ins house and »,l la.t Sabbath’s -emeu at the Methodist , [j 1„rta, ,jue ts importance and

: church here, mentioning tha: on the cocas- I ZKZto* eminence TTe lZe 

all in tin ir power to promote his e n,fort aid 1 l”n °.f tlle “•’‘taUatii.n of ,l y urK®n u“ ! which they offer to the public comes into 
alleviate his suffering*. Snnisy night a loige audience was the market purged of all the defects

As far as we have been able to abuerain ; charmed, etc. ; by a delightful Sony #iiue, which skilful observation and scientific
etc.; a F-ain , an exhortation, an ottering, \ 
and then said ; “At the close of the 
vice the congiegation, at the request <>f the 
pastor, arose and repeated the Lord’s 
Braver, and weie dismissed with ‘A vos- 
TOLiv Bknldrtion.’ (Emphasis mine).”

mm
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOM TUB GREAT BUHINES8 UNIVERSITY 

OF BRITISH AMERICAd
to the under- 

h fou Par- 
received at 

f the clock,

Healed Tendkkm tuidresued 
Hlgm-d, and endorwed “Tender 
li a ment Buildings,M will be 
thin Department until Twelve of 
noon, on Thuukday, the lUth day of Fed- 
kuaky next, for the Erection and <‘om- 
pletlon of New Parliament Building* for 
Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to

(1) The Plan* and Kneelflention* prepared 
by MeHHr*. Gordon A llelliwell, of Toronto or,

(2) The plan* and Specification* prepared by 
Me**r*. Darling dt Curry, of the name city.

Printed form* of Tender can be obtained 
at till* Depart ment, and per*on* tendering 
are * peel ally notified that, they will not be 
entitled to have their Tender* considered 
unie** the same are made on and in compli
ance with these printed form*, *igned with 
the actual signature of every person tender
ing (including each member of a firm) 
lollowt-d by hi* po*t office address, an 

blank* in the form* properly filled up. 
Tender mu*t be accompanied by an 

bank cheque, payable to the order 
Commissioner of Public Work* for 
, for the sum of $f-,OuO.UO, which will 

_>e forfeited If the party tendering decline* 
or fail* to enter Into the Contract based upon 
such Tender, when called upon to do *•». 
When the party’* Tender I* not accepted,the 
cheques will be returned. When two Ten
ders (i.e., one bused on each set of said Plan* 
and Specifications) arc made under the same 

er by the same person or firm, only one 
midi accented bank cheque need accompany 
said two Tenders.

For tliedue fullllment of the Contract, sat
isfactory security will he required on real 
estate, <rr by the deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities or hank stocks, to the 

omit or five percent, on tin* hulk sum, to 
•ome payable under the contract, of which 

per cent., the amount <>f the accepted 
cheque* accompanying the Tender, will be 
considered » part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
slgnltme* of at least two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of Ontario, willing 
to become securities for the carrying out of 
these eondit ions and the due fulfilment and 
performance of the contract in all particulars.

Printed (’opies of the respective spec, I Men
tions can he obtained on application at the 
Department.

This i>< p 
eeptthe lo

By order,

$35 SCH0LARSH1PS-S35
For full Commercial Course, time unlimited, 
entitling the holder to thorough Instruction 
in the Academic, Ordinary, Commercial ar.d 
Business University Department*cost $35.

K1 SH-TEUCMPH JCHOLIISHIPS-ia
Good for Thorough Course in Telegraphy, 

cost $25.

A CllltlST-I.IKK l’KIEST. $25-PHONOORAPHY-$25
For full course.

He Lived In e Flank Slianly on “Forljr I quests me 
Found* a l>ur." $12 - BOOKS - $12

ami Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course cost $12.

Never before In the history of Canadian 
Business Colleges, has one enjoyed the confi
dence of the public to sucti a degree as the
London Commercial College
does at the present time.

For circular*, etc., address,

CDiAdY.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

It. Pri-remtiuii on earth aqual. St. J.nnai (lia 
«4 u miff, surf, shuttle and cheap External 
Remedy A tiial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlav . f 50 Ont*, and every one .offering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
clai

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER A CO.,

Baltimore, Md.§ U, S. A»

Will
all
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un
he

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 816. LONDON OUT.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON BOSX OBFIOB 

Arrangement-Winter.

MAIL* AH i M'l.u. A.W. KM. tr.Id-

Going a m r.M. r. wWvntem IViiiwii),Kiist—Miiin Lit»#-.
B,.:îsœ:'t"ï,îSSr.

Benton KaeU-rn
Now York .........................
O. T. It.—Knit ol Toronto 

Kingnton uttn wa.Muiitr.ini 
uuehec and Maritime Pro

Staten, etc 6 00 1 ^*0 ..
. 1 uo 7oo

Tilro' Bagie-Hamilton ..
Toronto....................................

tl W K (» >ii,g Went—Mam Line 
fliro Bi< k'*—Both will, Gkn 

roe, Mt. Brydgea *
Railway P O. mails for all 

i,la.-et went of I ondon l>e 
troit. w, Vvrn States. Mam 
tuba. eV.

Thre Hmo-KVindent Ainh wt 
1-nrg. Sandwich. I •• tr-it and. 
WteU-rn SUten. Manitoba 
uru Bags — Chatham and

be bound to nc-artment will not 
west or nnv Tender 

WM. EDVV Aims
Srcretury

Works for Ontario,
Jan , IHR2.

Department of Public 
Toronto, 2ndFather Gallagher was ordained in 1831), 

after a complete • ourse of study in the col
lege of Maynooth, and being a native of 
county Meath he was assigned a position in 
that uioeese by 1 lr. Cantwell, thou Bishop. 
Inafew year* he became affiliated to the arch
diocese of Dublin, where he was afterwards 
introduced to Dr. Hughes, then Vicar Apos
tolic of Gibraltar. The latter at the time 
being anxious to secure for the mission of ( Jib- 
ialtar the services of an Irish prie*t familiar 
with .Spanish language he offered him a posi
tion in his Vicariate. The offer was accepted, 
tnd Father Gallagher having obtained from 
the most Rev. Dr. Murray, Archbishop of 
Dublin, satisfactory testimonials, passed into 
Spain ami continued for several years to per- 
form missionary duty among the Spaniards 
within the jurisdiction of Bishop Hughes.

The pressing necessities of the Spanish 
population at and around Gibraltar having 
been attended to, Father Gallagher, with 
the consent of the Vicar-Apostolic, went to 
England, when lie was appointed chaplain 
to a religious community. After some time, 
being anxious to devote himself to a more 
active missionary life, he came to this coun
try about 1855, and meeting with the late 
Bishop Young, who was satisfied with the 
credentials which he presented from Archbis
hop Murray, Bishop* Cantwell and Hughes, 
he was offered and accepted a mission em
bracing part* of Crawford and Mercer coun
ties. He finally settled at Mercer, where 
he built beside the church a plank 
shanty for himself and a log stable 
for his horse. The style and appearance 
of both afforded what he considered 
most essential to the health of the inmates, 
an abundance of fresh air, though others 
might have objected to the capacity of the 
chinks wide enough not only to admit the 
atmospheric currents, but to invite the 
formation of snow drifts within. All the fur
niture was manufactured by himself, and 
though not so pretentious as articles pre
pared by the upholsterer, it exactly suited 
his taste, we ought to say, his humility and 
self-denial. The best chair to which dis
tinguished visiters were invited w as covered 
with a sheep skin, and his floor—well, the 
quality of the pine boards of which it was 
composed was never concealed by a Brussels 
carpet, or indeed a covering of any kind.

Bersons who did not understand the habits 
or tastes of Father Ga.lagher would have 
attributed the primitive simplicity of his 
domestic arrangements to his poverty, for 
in fact he never received at Mercer in any 
year more then two hundred dollars, and the 
fact is that if any one presented him w ith 
better furniture he would have pitched it 
out of the door. The mis*ion in which lie 
labored ►o faithfully was so poor that he 
must have abandoned it had he nut saved 
a little while engaged on the missions in 
Europe. Yet out of this little he v as exceed
ingly charitable. To the orphans he was 
always a kind friend. In the list of annual 
contributors to Peter’s Pence five dollars 
always appeared to the credit of Rev. J. J. G, 
And since the new Cathedral was commen
ced his contributions to the building cannot 
be less than $300. At his death what re
mained of the sum brought by him from 
Europe was disposed of in charity. His 
funeral took place on Friday, the 30th. ult. 
Bishop Mullen, wPh Rev. Fathers 0‘Brani- 
g an, of Sharon ; Dunn, of Union City ; 
Apple, of Mead ville; Brady of Mercer, and 
a large congregation, being prevent. After 
the office tor the dead the Bishop said Mass, 
preached, and performed the obsequies. 
Father Grllagher is entitled to throe Masses 
from each priest in the diocese. Eternal 
rest to the soul of the venerable missionar) .

l*ake Shore Visitor.

opinion ha- pointed out in the less perfect 
preparations of the pa*t. All druggists 
ell it. CHRISTMAS

Rml*sy I. O. Mull* for al,

PRESENTS
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES Hfc --

Thoina* and lor Vvlm* r and 
l depend*»' lee, Port Bruce

and Orwell.........................7W ..
Can ad < Southern west of Ht.

Thom»*.................................... | 11
Ht. Clair Branch Railwv P. o 

mails—Courtwrigbt to St 
Thomae, etc. ..

Ht. Tli >ma*...................
Port Stanley.........................

Port Dover v Lake Huron ma •
London. Ifnren A Brn-e— II 

place*between London,Wing- 
haio and Goderich

Newbury ........................
mi* Branch—ft. W" It.

LOCAL NOTICES. .. 7 Ot I
In cases of Chronic disease which doc

tors have failed to cure, Burdock Blood 
Bittkrs has achieved its greatest triunijih.
All diseases of the Blood, Liver and Kid
ney-, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debil
ity, Rheumatism, Piles, Female Com
plaints and all forms of lost Vitality are 
promptly cured by this great renovating 
Tonic. Trial Bottles only cost 10 cents.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says:—“I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed 
the occurrence to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil. It relieved the vain almost immedi
ately and in four days the wound was 
coimdetely healed, 
for flesh wounds.”

“Why, Mr. Blank,” said a tall youth to 
a little person, who was in company with 
half a dozen huge men, “I protest you are so 
very small I did not see you before.” “Very 
likely," replied the little gentleman; “I am 
like a sixpence among six copper pennies— 
not easily perceived, but worth the whole 
of them.”

No new thing under the sun—except 
that the Bstcrbrock Steel Pen Co. are 
every year bringing out new styles of 
steel pens to meet the pop 
In the meantime, their old 
able pens are having a larger run than 
ever. All the Stationers keep them.

1 he first man who reached land from 
Columbus's ship is believed to have been an 
Irishman. Father John Baptist Tornitori, in 
the seventeenth century, wrote a book about 
Columbus's voyage, a copy of which is pre
served in the Uni vernity Library of St.Louis, 
lu this hook it is related that when the small 
boat touched the land of San Salvador, ore 
of the crew, w ishing to be first ashore, jump
ed overboard and w aded to the beach. “Hie 
name was Patritius Maguirae,”—Patrick 
Maguire.

IIagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is com
posed of the most healing balsams and 
gums. The balsams, wliicn enter into its 
composition, were used by the natives 
when America was first discovered, and 
are combined with other vegetable tonics, 
so blended together, that it is a specific for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

Thousands of bottles are used annually, 
and it is considered one of the standard 
preparations of the day.

The following notice by a Virginia black
smith indicates Readjustee sentiments on 
the part of Moses partner: “Notis -Pecorn- 
partnership heretofore resisting betwixt me 
and Mos. Skiuncr is hereby resolved. Dem 
what owe du firm will settle with me, and 
dem what de firm owe w id settle with Mose.’

That marvelous purifyer, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will speedily change the 
rallow face to one of freshness, health and 
beauty. It regulates the Bowels, acts 
promptly on the Liver and Kidneys and 
strengthens the system when broken down 
by Nervous or General Debility. Ask your
Druggist for a trial bottle, the cost is only Alba’s Dream and other stories 
10 cents. Large bottles $1.00. Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c

I A minister having walked through a vil- | Fleurange, by Madam Craven..............  25c
I »j ,a p . * p , e A lage churchyard and observed the indiaurim- The Trowel or the Cross and other
Hag yard s 1 ectoral Balsam; a few doses inatc praise bestowed upon the dead, wrote stories 

relieves the most distressing cough, and a upon the gatepost the following: “Here lie ftion and the Sihvls a classic Chri« 
twenty-five cent bottle has cured many a the dead, and here the living lie.” tian novel ’ ’
Infcva h‘ rlT’ BÎThUi,> Cr,T There is a young lady in Keokuk, Iowa, FUminia and other stories..................... 25c
('hell; Hoa,rh hr,re',cssrof th,1 wh0 »** fout I?’1- and »he.“ Pence, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
01”1; 'Vs, ,hc K™"', f<" «U engaged to be married. The man who The Makes and Flanagans........................ 25c
V sn„ ,, g V U'a,hng t0 won her did it in these words: “Thy beauty The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c
Consumption. sets my soul aglow-I’d wed thee right gt_ ThomèM a’> Beck et, by E. M.

or wrong; man wants but little here Stewart
below, but wants that little long .’’-Buffalo An M-Gai«/ ër the Broken Pledge. 25c 

v-rp/r-v. a history of the Protestant Refoima-
tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett........................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..............................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.................................
Fate cf Father Sheehy, hy Mrs. Jan. 

Sadlier..............
The Spanish Cavaliers, hy Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................................. 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare..............................
Father de Lisle..............................
The school boys............................
Truth and Trust..........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice...........................
The Chapel of the Angels....
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............

Address-— Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpet*. India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit ? rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat :hed and tacked free, 124 Dunda* 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at anv rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdt Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there i* no mistake about it. 
There i* not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 

like magic. It Is perfectly 
1 cases, and pleasant to the 

scriptlon of one of the 
si can s and nurses 
everywhere at 25

('o*Uy for Mr. Si;ini.

When the.Catholiv Fair opened in New 
York last week, a jolly butcher named Jack 
Shea stjod up and said :“i’ve an idea. 
1 hold in my hard a common leather shield, 
four inches wide, which says on its face ; 
‘To be given to the most unpopular man in 
the Twenty-second ward.* By Laying ten 
cents you can vote for any mau w'iom you 
consider',» terrier and elect him to the medal 
if he gets enough votes.” The idea took at 
once but in a way that amazed Mr Shea, for 
somebody immediately plumped down 103 
votes for him. He and Ins friends at once 
began a desperate struggle to avert the medal, 
hut for a long,time he ud the pool in spite ot 
their beat efforts. Finally they concentrated 
onja rival butcher named Mike Scanlau and 
made him the favorite for the ominous medal. 
He won it in the end by a vote of 32,435. A 
little figuring will show that Mr. Shea’s de
vice cost himself and his friends precisely 
$3 843 GO.

ÏS :: •
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REID’S 
CRYSTAL HALL ■ - 6,fro il! '.I »■'>>>

2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
from 25c. upwards.

3,000 Motto Mugs for Children 
from 10c. upwards.

1.500 Pairs Vases from 
upwards.

China Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Dessert Sets.

Fancy Figures.
Bronze Figures.

Glassware.
Clocks.

Plated Ware.
All Reduced in Price, 

and in the Greatest 
Variety at the

Nothing can be better
W. G.a U. and Kontt

tt-neion o( W.. G. A b................ 6 00 1 oo ..
Between llarriibur* .V Fezyn* 1 oo ..

Kinvirdine and Lu-’know .. . 6 no 18 16 1 16
Buffalo * Lake Huron west ci 

straUord, and O. T. weet of 
Stratford

Buffalo hi Lake Huron.
Pari* ami Stratford

Buffalo .v Lake Huren hetwee»
Parie S and Buffalo..

G T. R , between titratfor and i 
Toronto .. a 16 ..
8t. M-.ry • and Stratford 6 8t) 18 IS « 11
Thro Bnge-ClmVm.Ooderi.-h 
Mitchell and Se-iforth

The Orere
Belton. Thowidale (daily 

Cherry Grove, St. ire* iTne* I 
and Friday*i

Stage Boute*— B-tween Aylm r 
I.yona. Ha metarule, Mc-*a 
ley, Dorehaat r Station dai.v
each way .......................... 6 00 1
Byron Monday, Wednesday j 
and Friday) . ; i

Crnmlin and Krelyn fuea ,
dav and Kridav I

Anuene.Bowood.Coldstream ,
Kern liill, Iran. Lobo.Naim. |
Hyde P.irMT* y Th y .t Sty,

Area, Klgin field, Manon

20c.

:: ‘.“.itU8.

New York Vest Oftiee#
Wm. 11. Wareiiig, Esn., Ass. General 

Sunt. Third Division Mailing and Dis
tributing Dept., New York Post Office, in 
writing concerning St. Jacobs Oil, says: 
The reports from the several superintend
ents and clerks who have used the Oil 
agree in praising it highly. It has been 
found efficacious in cuts, burns, soreness 
and stiffness of the joints and muscles, and 
affords a ready relief for rheumatic com
plaints. lion. T. L. James, now Post
master-General of the U. S., concurred in 
the foregoing.

'ular demand, 
standard reli-

Ifcville
Hrysnetcn, Devi/e* iW*d-

MS .. .
Looen .........................7 oo 116 .ndon K**t .. .., 7 00 18 00 8«

..IV*

.. Bo

For Great Britain.—The latrkt hour* for diepntchmg let
ter*, etc., for Great Britain, are—Mondays at l:oo p m., per Ca
nard packet, via New York , Tuesdays at 1 p.m., per Inman or 
White Star Line via N- Y • Thursday*, at 7.3o a m., per Inman 
or White -'tar Line, via New York. Postage on Lettera, k\ 
per o*.; Newspaper* Jo. per oz.: registration fee*, f.e,

Rate* of postage on Letter* between place* in tne Do
minion—Sc per * oz., prepaid hy postage stamp ; if powted un
paid will bo sent to the Head Letter Office, Letters posted ex
ceed mg i oz. in weight, and prepaid only Sc, will be rated 
double the amount (f defle ent postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 8c each.
Money Order*—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Order Office in the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India,Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposit* will be received at 
this office from $1 to $8oo. Depositor* obtaining the Post 
master-Goneral * special permission can deposit fl.ooo. De
posits on Saving* bank account received from » a m. to 4 p.m.

office hour* from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
letters intended for Registration must be posted 26 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N. B.—It is particularly requested that the sender* of m*H 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad

London Poet

CRYSTAL HALL !
Parkhill and Strathroy stage,
(Tups, Thurs and Saturday1 

Belmont, Niiestown, F.tiling 
and Derwent

London, St. James, Park and 
Delaware (daily) .. 8 uO .

Peteraville .. . 7 oo 2 vO
White Oak— Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. 7 SO

196 Dundas St., London.

Tur
Sa

From L. .1. Raeiuv, K-q. of Lu .Min
ent1, Montreal,

“Having experienced the most gratify
ing results from the use of Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, I am induced 
to express the great confidence which I 
have in its efficacy. For nine months I 
was most cruelly afflicted with a severe 
and obstinate ough, accompanied with 
acute pain in the side, which did not 
leave me, Summer or Winter. The 
symptoms increased alarmingly, and so 
reduced was I that I could walk but a few' 
steps without resting to recover from the 
pain and fatigue which so slight an exer
tion occasioned. At this juncture I com
menced taking the Balsam, from which I 
found immediate relief; and after having 
used four bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I have also used the 
Balsam in my family, and administered 
it to my children, with the happiest re
sults. 1 am sure that such Canadians as 
use the Balsam can hut speak in its favor. 
It is a preparation which has only to be 
acknowledged as the remedy par ex
cellence.’

50 cents and #1 per bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

Kensington ..

Id!l, operating 
to use in al

chi
iMtaste, and is the presi 

oldest and best female phy 
in the United States. Sold
‘itvs’t'anil' ('omfovt to the Stiffening.
“ Brown’s Household Panaoka” ha* no 

nl for relieving pain, both internal and 
xternal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

ami Rowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as it* acting power is won
derful." “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 

dns and Achesoi all kinds,” and is for sale 
• all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

l\\

!: i
[KIDNEi •

\j5
the

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
innent, sure cure for Diseases, Div

ers and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Secretive System, or attem __
Complaints—causing Pain in Small of Back, 
Sides, etc., Gravel. Catarrh of the Bladder 
and Passages; Brights’ Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Piles, Nervous Debility, etc., etc 

Pamphlets and Testimonials can be ob- 
ned from Druggists free 
‘kicks—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed-wet

ting). Regular Pad, $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases. $3.00. Sold by 

C. II. Kermott A Co., Drayton; John Stan- 
dlsh, M.D., Palmerston; W. T. Bray. Wlng- 
hmn ; R.M. Thurtell, Teeswater ; John 8. 
Tennant, Lucknow ; Du Witt H. Martyn, 
M. D., Kincardine ; G. A J. A. Preston, Har- 
rihton; J. II. Mlchcuur, M. D., Listowell: M. 
Springer, Strathroy; E. F. Stephenson, Park-

R.J.C. DAWSON,
Office 16th June. 18*1.

Postmaster.

Pa
by t.u

1
CHEAP BOOKS.

25c

EATON’S.... 25c

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent. Prices this week far too Low to publish 

large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t > order. All through 
the establishment, Good» marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

.......  25c

;• - A.S'11<J ‘i L v 33
^!J»*8 l'Hiloifîtrlar f*om all o'.h.-n, is

tbe Hen»!* ts held eccnrefy ffay and night, and » radical cure eer- 
Win. H la eavy, durable and cheap. Sent br maiL Cirou’nr*
"**• Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

104-13w-eow

Sick-Headache.
Mr*. J. C. Henderson, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, writes : “The use of two of Pierce’s 
‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ a day, for a 
few weeks, has entirely cured me of sick- 
keadai he, from which 1 formerly suffered 
terribly, ns often, on an average, as once 
in ten day*.” Of all druggist*.

Stretch it a Utile.

Probably very few who ewr listened to 
the song of “Kathleen Mavouraeen” knew 
the author of it, Nicholas Crouch, uow 72 
years old, au ex-rebel soldier, who is work
ing for $ti a week in a varnish factory in 
Baltimore.

....... 25c

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is a scientific combination 
of some of tiic most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humor*, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Rcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealer*.

25c

“Hail beauteous, bounteous, gladsome 
Spring”—this was Mark Twain’s prize 
poem—-but the dire diseases incident 
to Spring *poil the romance. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the prize remedy, the 
remedy prized by all who have tried it 
as the best Blood purifying Tonic and 
System Regulator m the market. It 
oui es all Blood Humors from the worst 
Scrofula to a common pimple. Sample 
Buttles 10 cents, for sale by all dealers in 
medicine.

. 25c

«iislA little girl and her brother were on their 
way to the ragged school on a cold winter 
morning. The roofs of the houses and the 
grass on the common were white with frost; 
the wind very sharp. They were both poorly 
dressed, hut the little girl had a sort of coat 
over her which she seemed to have outgrown. 
As they walked briskly along she drew her 
little companion up to her, saying:

“Come under my coat, Johnny."'
“It isn't big enough for both,"' he replied. 
“Oh! but 1 can stretch it a little,” and 

they were soon ns close together and as warm 
as two birds in the same nest.

How many shivering bodies and honest 
hearts and weeping eyes there are in the 
world just because people do not stretch 
their comforts beyona themselves.

The Thumb Screw

25c

25c

KNABE
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,& Durability

WILLIAM KNABE d* CO- 
Nos. 204 and 2uti West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Oct.l-3m

STAMMERING.......  15c

The Canadian Institute for the Cure o 
tammering and all forms of Impedimen. 

peeeh. Hundred* of spec 
i been cured at this Institute 

For _
Kldress—Htamme 
LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been troubled for a number of yea' 

a very disagreeable impediment i 
speech. 1 heard ot the Ixmdon Institute, an 
after considerable investigation I conclude 
to try It. The treatment proved to be all I 
could wish, and I found myself improving 
from the first day ; In a very short time my 
speech was perfectly free, and I was enabled 
to speak in public as well as private without 
tear of stammering. It is now four months 
since I left the Institute, and I am certain 
now that the cure is permanent.

_ JOSEPH ANDERSON. 
Queen’s University, Kingston,

me of Impedin 
>f speech sufferer

lest' 
STITUl:

Siam 
in Hi
past three years, 
moulais, address 
John St.,

15c
ars and 

In
clrcul15cA gentleman is a rarer thing than most 

of us think for. Which of us can point 
out many such in his circle, men -whose
aims are generous, whose truth is ___
and elevated; who can look the world 
honestly in the face with an equal manly 
sympathy for the great and the small? 
We all know a hundred

..... 15c

...... 15c
15c withconstant .... 15c
15c
15c
15c RUPTUBBnever inflicted greater torture than kid

ney disease does. The Day Kidney Bad 
cures diseases of the kidneys and urinary 
organs. Of druggists or mailed post-paid 
for $2. Day Kidney Fad Co., Buffalo,N.Y,

whose coats are 
well made, and a score who have excellant Cure without an operation or the injury trus

ses inflict by Dr. .1. A. SHERMAN'S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York, His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for

15cmanners; but of gentlemen how many? 
Let ue take a little scrap of paper and 
each make out his list,—-Thackeray.

ca
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at home. Samples 
free. Address Htin 
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Portland. Me.
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